Antolovich, Gaby
see - Community Research Action Committee (Monash University)

Arts Society (University of Sydney)
(Authors: Johnston, Craig; Fernbach, David)
Faggots and Marxists

Australia. Department of Employment and Industrial Relations.
Women's budget program 1985-86

Australia. Department of Employment and Industrial Relations. Women’s Bureau.
(Authors: Kiers, Deborah; Windsor, Kim)
Industry planning: work for women (Contributed Paper no.1) (1985)

Australia. Department of Employment and Industrial Relations. Women’s Bureau.

Women in rural areas: employment and occupation (August 1979)

OECD High Level Conference on the Employment of Women 1980: The role of women in the

Australia. Department of Employment and Youth Affairs. National Committee on
Discrimination in Employment and Occupation.
Eighth annual report 1980-81

Australia. Department of Health
Australian women: a health perspective: a summary of statistical indicators (August 1985)

Australia. Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs. Women’s Desk.
About migranti women: a bibliography (1984)

Australia. Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs. Women’s Desk.
About migranti women: statistical profile 1981

Australia. Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women
Budget impact statement: women 1988-89

Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women.
Women’s Budget program: an assessment of the impact on women of the 1986-87 Budget (19
August 1986)

Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women.
National agenda for women: implementation report (August 1989)

Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women.
What women think: a survey of mothers’ attitudes to Family Allowance, the Dependent Spouse
Rebate and Family Finances (June 1985)

Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women.
Affirmative Action Resource Unit.

Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women.
Affirmative Action Resource Unit.
Affirmative action for women: a progress report on the pilot program July 1984 to March 1985
Australia. Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Office of the Status of Women. 
Directory of government resources for women, 2nd ed. (1983)

Australia. National Committee on Discrimination in Employment and Occupation. 
Seventh annual report 1979-80

More than a token gesture: first annual report ... 1979

Please listen to me!: a report ... August 1983

Australia. National Women’s Advisory Council
(Author: Llewellyn-Jones, J.D.)
Women in their reproductive years: a review of the Australian situation (1982)

Australia. National Women’s Advisory Council, National Council of Women
(Author: Fisher, Erica)
Women’s voluntary work: a discussion paper ... analysing the results of a co-operative project of the Council and the National Council of Women (1983)

Australia. Parliamentary Library. Legislative Research Service.
(Author: Larmour, Constance)
Sex discrimination legislation in Australia (Legislative Research Service Basic Paper no.3) (1985)

Australian Capital Territory Schools Authority
see – Australian College of Education

Australian College of Education (Carlton, Vic); Australian Capital Territory Schools Authority
(Author: Randell, Shirley, ed.)

Australian Council for Overseas Aid

Australian Council of Trade Unions
What maternity leave means to women in the workforce

Australian Council of Trade Unions
Restructuring awards: issues for women workers (July 1988)

Australian Council of Trade Unions
Restructuring awards: issues for women workers: further information (November 1988)

Australian Council of Trade Unions
Women workers: the effect of the two-tiered wages system

Australian National Advisory Committee for International Women’s Year 1975
International Women’s Year: priorities and considerations (1974)
Note: Two copies held: 1 typescript, 1 printed.

Australian Public Services Federation
see – Public Sector Union

Australian Services Union
see – Public Sector Union

Australian Telecommunication Employees Association
(Author: Reinecke, Ian)
The great American telephone disaster: a lesson for Australia (November 1984)
Australian Union of Students
Sexuality

Australian Union of Students Women’s Department
Women under attack

Australian Women and the Law Conference: University of Sydney, 25-26 August 1978
File of conference papers (typescript)

Ballenden, Clarice
see – Victorian Institute of Secondary Education

Barry, Kathy
see – Words for Women

Belden, Jack
see – Words for Women

Bessant-Smith, Annie
see – Control Collective (Sydney)

Body Politic Group
(Authors: Hull, Bon; Gleeson, Kathie; Rowlands, Joan)
Birth control industry

Bond-Stewart, Kathy (ed.)
see – Zimbabwe Publishing House

Box Hill College of TAFE
Women at Box Hill College of TAFE: an equal opportunity research project

Bread & Roses
see – Women’s Liberation Working Women’s Group

Brennan, Deborah
see – Institute of Family Studies

Brown, Judith
see – New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)

BRUSEC Equal Opportunities Project
see – Victoria. Transition Education Advisory Committee

Burris, Barbara
see – Words for Women

Canberra women
see – Words for Women

Castro, Fidel
see – Pathfinder Press

Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace
Towards a whole community: reflections on the situation of Australian women (1976)

Cherniak, Donna
see – Montreal Women’s Liberation

Christoffel, Tom
see – Progressive Labor Party (USA)

Cleo
Women’s action booklet (May 1975)
Note: Liftout from Cleo magazine.; 2 copies.

Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia
Clothing workers: know your rights
Note: Text in English, Italian, Vietnamese, Greek, Turkish, Chinese, Serbo-Croatian, Spanish, and Arabic.

Coalition for Women's Rights
File of notes from meetings, 1979-1980

Communist Party of Australia
Centres for young children (which also serve the needs of their parents): submissions ... to the Victorian Government's Consultative Council on Preschool Child Development 1972

Communist Party of Australia; Women's Commission of the Revolutionary Marxist Alliance
Specific oppression of women
Note: Reprinted from L'Internationale, no.11, June 1971.

Communist Party of Australia, Women's Collective
Women on women: submission to the Queensland Commission of Inquiry into the Status of Women 1973-74

Community Research Action Centre (Monash University)
Company we keep

Community Research Action Centre (Monash University)
Health & sexuality

Community Research Action Committee (Monash University)
(Author: Antolovich, Gaby)
New Zealanders fight back!

Control Collective (Sydney)
(Author: Bessant-Smith, Annie)
Abortion: our bodies, their power

Council of Action for Equal Pay
File of miscellaneous papers, 1984-1985

Council for the Single Mother and Her Child
Annual Report ... for the year 1971-72

Council for the Single Mother and Her Child (Victoria)
Annual Report ... for the year 1972-73 (2 copies)

Davidson, Maryellen
see – Victorian Institute of Secondary Education.

Deakin University. Department of Humanities (Working Papers in the Social Studies of Science); Victoria. Department of Employment and Industrial Affairs. Working Environment Policy Division
(Author: Mathews, John)
Technology, trade unions and the labour process

Deakin University. Open Campus Program; Victoria. Education Department. Equal Opportunity Unit
(Author: Towns, Deborah)
Responsibility to educate girls for a technologically oriented society

Dearden, Ann (ed.)
see – Minority Rights Group

DeLor, Joann
see – Words for Women
dimity
see – Words for Women

**Direct Action**
*Union Carbide sit-in and how to win the 35-hour week*

Elliott, Liz
see – Words for Women

Equal Opportunities Commission
see – National Union of Teachers

Fagan, Jenni
see – YWCA (Vic)

Feingold, Allan
see – Montreal Women’s Liberation

Fernbach, David
see – Arts Society (University of Sydney)

Fisher, Erica
see – National Women’s Advisory Council

**Future Lobby; New South Wales Association for Mental Health**
*Final report of the Permanent Part-time Work Study*

Glebe Group Women’s Liberation
see – Women’s Liberation Working Women’s Group

Gleeson, Kathie
see – Body Politic Group

Great Britain. Department of Education and Science
see – Great Britain. Department of Employment

*Equal opportunities for men & women: government proposals for legislation (1973)*

Great Britain. Home Office.
see – Great Britain. Department of Employment.

Harmer, Michelle
see – YWCA (Vic)

Hill, Joe
see – Industrial Workers of the World

Hull, Bon
see – Body Politic Group

**Industrial Workers of the World**
(Author: Hill, Joe)
*The rebel girl* [song]

**Institute of Family Studies**
(Author: Brennan, Deborah)
*Towards a national child care policy*

Jenness, Linda
see – Pathfinder Press

Johnston, Craig
see – Arts Society (University of Sydney)
Jones, Beverly
see – New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)

Kaufert, Katherine
see – Progressive Labor Party (USA)

Kiers, Deborah
see – Australia. Department of Employment and Industrial Relations. Women’s Bureau.

Larmour, Constance
see – Australia. Parliamentary Library. Legislative Research Service.

Llewellyn-Jones, J.D.
see – National Women’s Advisory Council

McMillan, Nancy H.
Position paper on women [typescript]
Note: “This paper ... summarizes the opinions of women students in the political science department
[University of Chicago], presents information on the position of women in the department, and raises
a number of issues ...”

Marxist-Feminist Conference: University of Sydney, 11-13 June 1976
File of miscellaneous papers and ephemera

Mathews, John
see – Deakin University. Department of Humanities (Working Papers in the Social Studies of Science)

Menzies, Helen
see – South Australian Institute of Teachers

Miles, Karen
see – Words for Women

Minority Rights Group
(Author: Dearden, Ann, ed.)
Arab women (MRG Report no.27)

Modern Image Makers Association; Women in Film and Television (Vic)
Women working with new imaging technologies [exhibition] (1994)

Monash University Community Research Action Committee
see – Community Research Action Committee (Monash University)

Montreal Women’s Liberation
(Authors: Cherniak, Donna; Feingold, Allan)
Birth control handbook, 6th ed, March 1971

Moon, Terry
see – Words for Women

National Council for Civil Liberties (UK)
Women’s rights: the National Council for Civil Liberties: comments on the government’s
proposals for an anti-discrimination law

National Council for Civil Liberties (UK)
Equality for women: the NCCL’s comments on the Labour Government’s proposals for anti-
discrimination legislation

National Council of Women
see – National Women’s Advisory Council

National Union of Teachers
Maternity provisions for women teachers
National Union of Teachers; Equal Opportunities Commission
Promotion and the woman teacher

National Women’s Conference on Feminism and Socialism
Conference papers (2 vols)

Newell, Fran
see – Victorian Institute of Secondary Education.

New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)
(Authors: Jones, Beverly; Brown, Judith)
Toward a female liberation movement

New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)
(Authors: Rabinstein, Dale Ross)
How the Russian Revolution failed women

New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)
see also – Progressive Labor Party (USA)

Newland, Kathleen
see – Worldwatch Institute

New South Wales Association for Mental Health
see – Future Lobby

New Zealand. Ministry of Women’s Affairs.
Statement of intent, 30 September 1988
Note: Text in English and Maori.

New Zealand. Ministry of Women’s Affairs.
Women’s health: what needs to change: a summary of the recommendations of the Cervical Cancer Inquiry, and a practical guide to action (1989)
Note: Text in English only.

New Zealand University Students’ Association; University of Canterbury Students’ Association
Living with sex

Northrop, Merinda
see – Victoria, Department of Industry, Commerce and Technology

Nottingham Women’s Liberation Group
Women now: the fight goes on for equal pay and job opportunities, equal educational opportunities, freely available abortion & contraception, nursery facilities for all children

Novack, George
see – Pathfinder Press

Olive, Diane
see – Women’s Liberation Working Women’s Group

Parent, Joann
see – Words for Women

Pathfinder Press
(Authors: Castro, Fidel; Jenness, Linda)
Women & the Cuban revolution
Note: Speeches by Fidel Castro, articles by Linda Jenness.

Pathfinder Press
(Author: Novack, George)
Revolutionary dynamics of women’s liberation
Pathfinder Press
(Author: Reed, Evelyn)
Is biology woman's destiny?

Pathfinder Press
(Author: Waters, Mary-Alice)
Feminism and the Marxist movement

Patriarchy Conference: London, 1976
File of photocopies of conference papers

Progressive Labor Party (USA); New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)
(Author: Kaufer, Katherine; Christoffel, Tom)
Political economy of male chauvinism

Public Sector Union; Australian Public Services Federation; Australian Services Union
Setback!: how the Hewson proposals to cut Government services will worsen our living standards [1992?]

Randall, Margaret
see – Women's Press

Randell, Shirley (ed.)
see – Australian College of Education (Carlton, Vic)

Red Rag Collective
Towards a science of women's liberation: an analysis from Cuba (Red rag pamphlet no.1)

Red Rag Collective
Women and the welfare state (Red rag pamphlet no.2)
Note: 2 copies

Reed, Evelyn
see – Pathfinder Press

Reinecke, Ian
see – Australian Telecommunication Employees Association

Revolutionary Communist Club
see – Socialist Workers' Action Group

Revolutionary Communists
see – Socialist Workers' Action Group

Rowlands, Joan
see – Body Politic Group

Rubinstein, Dale Ross
see – New England Free Press (Boston, Mass.)

Rubinstein, Linda
see – Western Region Council for Social Development (Footscray)

Sisters Publishing
File of leaflets and correspondence, 1979-1984

Socialist Party of Australia
Women's programme

Socialist Workers' Action Group; Revolutionary Communist Club
(Author: Stone, Janey)
What's the Party line on love?
Socialist Workers Action Group; Revolutionary Communists
*Women in the USSR: myth of liberation*

Socialist Workers' Action Group; Revolutionary Communists
(Author: Stone, Janey)
*Radical feminism: analysis & critique*
*Note: Reprinted from Front line*

Socialist Workshop
see – Words for Women

Socialist Youth Alliance
(Author: Waters, Mary-Alice)
*Politics of women's liberation today*

South Australian Institute of Teachers
(Author: Menzies, Helen)
*Women in SAIT: Union training seminar 24/2/79: SAIT structure*

South Australian Institute of Teachers
(Author: Menzies, Helen)
*Women in SAIT: Union training seminar 24/2/79: assertiveness training*

South Australian Institute of Teachers
(Author: Menzies, Helen)
*Women and promotion: alternatives, practical hints*

South Australian Institute of Teachers, Women’s Studies Resource Centre Collective
*Feminist forum on education*

Spartacist League
see – Words for Women

Stadelman, Cate
see – Words for Women

Stone, Janey
see – Socialist Workers’ Action Group

Sun Press
(Author: Winslow, Barbara)
*Revolutionary feminism: a history of women’s liberation and revolution*

Sydney University Arts Society
see – Arts Society (University of Sydney)

Sydney University Postgraduate Representative Association. Sex Education Committee
*Sex, contraception, sexually transmitted disease, abortion*

Sydney Women’s Liberation Groups
*Tales my mother never told me*

Tomasetti, Glen
*Go same sisters! [typescript]*
*Note: Response (?) to poetry reading “Out of the frying pan”, Pram Factory, Carlton, 29 May 1974.*

Towns, Deborah
see – Deakin University. Open Campus Program

Union of Australian Women
*For the rights of women: three decades of struggle 1950-1980*
Union of Australian Women  
A handbook for women unionists (1975)

United Nations Centre for Economic and Social Information  
Programme for the Decade of Women (1976-1985) [May 1978]

United Trades and Labor Council of South Australia  
Changes at work: what new management techniques (J.I.T., Q.W.L., T.Q.C., etc.) and new technology will mean to Australian workers and their unions [1992?]

University of Canterbury Students' Association  
see – New Zealand University Students' Association

University of Chicago. Political Science Department  
see – McMillan, Nancy H.

University of Sydney. Arts Society  
see – Arts Society (University of Sydney)

University of Sydney. Postgraduate Representative Association. Sex Education Committee  
see – Sydney University Postgraduate Representative Association. Sex Education Committee

Vashti's Voice Collective  
Women's liberation election news [1975]  
Note: Text in English, Italian, Greek, Serbo-Croatian, Spanish.

Victoria, Commissioner for Equal Opportunity.  
Fourth Annual Report ... for the year ended 30 June 1981

Victoria. Department of Employment and Industrial Affairs. Working Environment Policy Division  
see – Deakin University. Department of Humanities (Working Papers in the Social Studies of Science)

Victoria. Department of Industry, Commerce and Technology  
Author: Northrop, Merinda  
Review of the Victorian textile clothing and footwear industries (May, 1984)

Victoria. Education Department. Equal Opportunity Unit  
see – Deakin University. Open Campus Program

Victoria. Premier's Department. Community Services Centre.  
Women and the family law: divorce, custody, property, maintenance (February 1977)

Victoria. Transition Education Advisory Committee; BRUSEC Equal Opportunities Project 1982 report (TEAC-funded projects, report no.1)

Victorian 150th Anniversary. Women's Working Group  
File of miscellaneous papers, 1981-1983

Victorian Ethnic Affairs Commission. Division of Research and Policy.  
Migrant workers and occupational health initiatives: a submission to the Ministry of Employment and Training in response to the Occupational Health and Safety discussion paper  
(Working paper no.2, August 1983)  

Victorian Institute of Secondary Education.  
Authors: Ballenden, Clarice; Davidson, Maryellen; Newell, Fran  

Victorian Institute of Secondary Education.  
Authors: Ballenden, Clarice; Davidson, Maryellen; Newell, Frances  
Waters, Mary-Alice
see – Pathfinder Press
– Socialist Youth Alliance

Western Region Council for Social Development (Footscray)
(Author: Rubinstein, Linda)
Women and shift work: a study of women working at night in Melbourne’s western suburbs

Windsor, Kim
see – Australia. Department of Employment and Industrial Relations. Women’s Bureau.

Winslow, Barbara
see – Sun Press

Women and Education Conference: Melbourne, 2-3 October 1976
File of conference papers (typescript)

Women in Film and Television (Vic)
see – Modern Image Makers Association

Women’s Centre
see – Women’s Liberation Halfway House Collective

Women’s Commission of the Revolutionary Marxist Alliance
see – Communist Party of Australia

Women’s Department
Sexism facts & figures

Women’s Health in a Changing Society Conference: University of Queensland, 25-29 August 1975
File of papers (mostly printed) from the conference

Womens Health Resource Collective
Minor tranquillizers: what they do to women

Women’s House (Brisbane)
Here’s facts

Women’s International Film Festival, 1975
[Program]

Women’s Liberation Group (Sydney)
Women’s liberation & revolution

Women’s Liberation Halfway House Collective; Women’s Centre
Aims, structure, and policies

Women’s Liberation House (Sydney)
see – Words for Women

Women’s Liberation Working Women’s Group; Glebe Group Women’s Liberation; Words for Women; Bread & Roses
(Author: Olive, Dane)
What every woman should know
Note: Advice on contraception; 2 copies (variant issues)

Women’s Press
(Author: Randall, Margaret)
Child care in China

Women’s Social and Political Coalition
File of papers and ephemera, 1986-1988
Women’s Studies Conference: University of Adelaide, 28-29 June 1975
File of notes and conference papers (ms & typescript)
Women’s Studies Resource Centre Collective
see – South Australian Institute of Teachers;

Words for Women; Women’s Liberation House (Sydney)
(Authors: Elliott, Liz; dimity; Canberra women)
Out from under
Note: Contents: “But it must be natural” by Liz Elliott; “Notes from my second year” by dimity; “Change the people!” by Canberra women; 2 copies

Words for Women
(Authors: Burris, Barbara; Barry, Kathy; Moon, Terry; DeLor, Joann; Parent, Joann; Stadelman, Cate)
Fourth World manifesto

Words for Women; Spartacist League; Socialist Workshop
(Author: Miles, Karen)
Women’s liberation class struggle

Words for Women
Socialist feminism: a strategy for the women’s movement

Words for Women
(Author: Belden, Jack)
Gold Flower’s story
Note: No author or publisher named on booklet. Copy at P 305.42 G56W bears stamp of Words for Women. Text is an excerpt from Jack Belden’s China shakes the world (1949).

Words for Women
Women’s movement

Words for Women
see also – Women’s Liberation Working Women’s Group

Worldwatch Institute
(Author: Newland, Kathleen)
Women in politics: a global review (Worldwatch Paper 3)

Yenan Books
Women hold up half the sky: reprints from Peking review and China reconstructs

Young Women’s Christian Association (Vic.)
(Authors: Fagan, Jenni, Harmer, Michelle)
Migrant women’s resource directory 1982

Zimbabwe Publishing House
(Author: Bond-Stewart, Kathy, ed.)
Young women in the liberation struggle: stories and poems from Zimbabwe